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WEEKLY KENT CKY
HOI EMS VILLE, CHRISTIAN

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

QUITE POPULAR.

INEXCUSABLE

Two Ceet Postage Stamp books Issued
By Oevereseest.

And Unprovoked Assault
MAde By J. D. Ware.

DR. PINER HIS VICTIM.
1W•

Fined $130 And Sentenced
To Ten Days

e

Reports received by Th id Assistant
Postmaster General Madden show that
the boots of Lunt postage stamps issued by the government are averaging a

HE IS STILL AT LARUE.

Son trouble, cots, barge, reticle and
chafing quickly heal by the use of De.
Wow Witch Elszel Salve. n is imitated. Be sure you get DaWitt'o. R. 0.
Macaw ick.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINAIIONS.

From Saturday's dolly.
J. D. Ware, who attempted to murder
*wily assault Rev. Dr. W. K Finer yesterday afternoon,appeared by attorneys
before Oity Judge Cann be 1 this morning and entered pleas of gu It,- to carrying a oessealed deadly we soon and to
using profane and indecent language.

Police Searching For a
Smooth Swindler.

As a result of the McCracken county
Democratic primary,the fc11.)%iiog nominations were made: County Judge,

KENTUCKY

FRIDAY,

APRIL:5

19

TOLUINIMICUtlia

TICKET NAMED FiRST SERMON

Col W. R. Howell, of Hopkinsville.
Is in the city. Ccl. Howell is not •
stranger in Owensboro and Davies.
al c Jai peie n
meaty since the last
He then made •number of speeches in
this part of the cietriot. Now he is
thinking of becoming a candidate for
oangrese. Among the opponnits he is
expecting are Congressman Allen, LaVeto Clements, G -large W. Hickman
and A. 0 Stanley. Owensboro Messenger.

sale of 16,500 books a day throughout He.Said lie
Was Repre
the United States. The fraction of a
senting A Nashcent which the govertment earns on
a
net
the sale of the books amounted to
ville Firm.
prcfit of $33 672 in the elsven months
during which they have been on sale at
all postoffices.

In Jail.

HOWELL'S AMBITION.

MADE A TOUCH

COTINZY

•

By Fusionists To Oppose Delivered Sunday Ey Rev.
Dr. Wyatt.
Ring Candidates.

Six Democrats and Three
Republicans were Nominated Saturday.

Spring coughs are specially dangerous
and uniei% cured at otoi, 8-r1on•
At a meeting of a committee of Dano
smooth "con" man worked Poetell's often folliw. Out) Minnie (lough Our •
sots like magic. It is not a common 'aerate and independent Republicans
grocery for a $16 check. He got $10 on
mixtar but a high grade reme iy. B. lete Saturday afternoon a fusion ticket
IS at HAM Latham and quietly left
O ilerdwick.
as agreed on t3 oppose the Republican
town.
ring
ticket for the county offices.
HIS LOOKS
DEATH OF MRS BMWS.
MASS SIEVING
The slick little game was worked
A mass meeting of the Republicans
Tu *day A well dressed man, who is
was held at Moayon's Hall at which a
described as 5 feet 8 inches tell, weigh From Monday's
Mr. John Baron, the estimable wife onnmittee was appointed
to or pier with
ing 180 pounds, clean shaven, about 30
of a well-known East Ohrisiian farmer, a committee of
Democrats favo g tuyears of age and wearing a dark bloc
died Sunday morning at 11,r home five ition in
overcoat, entered the grocery and intro
reference to
pi
miles from this oity,o.i the Russellville ticket in the field.
dnoed
to Peter Poster, Jr. as
road She was thirty-five years of ay.
This couferenoe was held immediatl)
G. N. Butler, representing Cheek, Webb
Thoi burial took place todry in the Gray
Lowing the at junrumeut ol the. Ri & Co , of Nashvil e, Tenn. He sod he
burying grounds.
publicans' meetiug. Ten Repot limns,
traveling in place of Nathan E Martin,
five
of whom were colored men, and ten
the regular fore-sal.mnan who was ill at
rosy
You oan not enjay perfect health,

The Rev Dr. J. L. Wyatt. the new
pastor of Silo
-Cumberland Presby•erisms
ohurch,Sunday entered upon his duties,
preaching morning and evening to large
and delighted otogreeations. Dr. Wyatt has most favorably impressed all she
people with whom be hes come in oon
tact and tt is believed he will prove a
thoroughly worthy successor of the Deloved Dr. DeWitt.
INITI4L
His first sermon had for it• theme a
discussion of tie purpose in the °lentos
together of pastor and people. The
mot was; Acts, 10:29-"For wbat insent bays ye sent for no-?"

in the water makes your dishes:
come out perfectly dean and
free fromArease.

b almosta pleasure to was!'dbbes wftft
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in the introduction Dr. Wyatt said,
tqa
;)"
1•7?
Ily, that it was a•ussery for
K. T. Linktfoot ; Otiosity Clerk, °haves
ter uodersteadfneof the subj•ce,
Graham, re-elected; County Attortoo ill attention to the historical sirney, Eugene UraYt5P, re-de led: Sheriff,
roundlogs,and especially to the two perLee Potter; Jal.or, Lafayette Jones;
sons here mentoned-Peter and OorneCoroner, George B. Phelps, re-elected;
One-Cornelius praying and o tiling;
Oceioty Surveyor, E. B. Ween. re-el M- his borne in Gatbr.e. Poet' 11 ordered a cheeks and sparkling
e
Democrats
were
present
and
the
follow
if
your
liver
and
Peter hearing end obeying. Peter
'yes
tkp,or
'tit
TEN NAYS IN AIL.
ed; Representative, William 0. Olark ;' small bill from the man, and, to
is sluggish and your bowels clogged, lug ticket was nominate :
arrives at Cornelius' house, and asks
secure
He was fluid the limit in both c wee - Aoimeor, John Hughes; County superDeWitt'. Little Early Rise • cleanse the
For County Judge, J. F. Dixon, Deno the impertant quest.on of the text. If
the nsual cavil disc mot give him a
1$0 for his indt o sat language and $100 intaident, Marlin Rags ale.
whole system. They never gripe. R
4crat;
County Attorney, Frank Rives, appropriate then, why not today/
check
for
$15,
covering
the
amount
of
0. Hardwick.
and ten days in jell for carrying a pistol.
These famous little pills, DiWitt's
Democrat; ()county Clerk. Harvey H
goods
Taking it for granted Stott your par.
purchsaed.
His lawyers stated to the cows that Little E srly Risen, will remove all imRepublican;
Sheriff,
H.
poses
in calling me are uniform with
Breathitt,
U
That
evening
Butler,
who
was
regisMUSIC LOVERS RFJOICE.
the fines would be paid at once or re- purities from your system, cleanse yonr
Dalton,
Republican;
Assessor,
Day
d
my
purposes
tered
at
In owning, therefore, I
Hotel
Latham
as
G.
R.
C.
W.
Belchregular.
plevied. As yet thatpast of the judge- bewels, make them
klarkwick.
Smith,
Democrat;
School
Superinten.
wish
to
er,
speak
of
check,
which
a few of them.
tendered
the
he
had
The Chicago Concert Club has been
ment requiring ten days imprisonment
endorsed with the name of the Nashdent,
U.
L.
Olaroy,
Repaplican
I.
;
SurThe
great
purpose
should be, and
has not been enforcect.
secured for another date it Holland's
WINS SUIT.
ville firm, in payment of his bill, and
veyor, H B. Crank, Deteocrat; Retire. I trust is, that of soul saving. This watt
opera home and will appear next MonIt is understood that a warrant for
obtained $10 in change. He left the
day night with an entire ()lenge of pro- sentative, Janie% B, Allensworth, Dem- the great mission of Christ; and must
Wan's arrest charging him with as- From Friday's daily.
city
night
on
°Walk
the
10
train,
havb• ours. To get peotle saved is the
D.
A.
The
Daps
Tandy
ease c.f
against
gram. This announcement w 11 be read ocrat.
saait wtth intent to kill will be breed
ing
here
for
ticket
bought
a
Evansville.
The
following
committee
was
appoino
•
'resit mt•sion of the Church.
F.rolisor
the
company
Chicago
for
with great interest by all muse, lovers.
this afternoon.
HIM
SEEKING
FOR
th.
ed
10
notify
F.
r
the
nominees:
II. To built up the Church. This
to
carry
$1900
for
failure
out
•
coutnen
Mr. Justin Thatcher, the tenor wit
Dr Finer came to the city yonerday
Chief
ii
making
Matthews
every
effort
DemocratsGoo
E.
G
•ry,
James
Wectn.
for a great variety of work. 1 -Td
was
tried
in
circuit
court
yesterday
and
the company, has been engaged to sing
morning to deliver the sermon at the
te
swindler
Two
locate
the
warrants
and
(J
id
Meacham
;
for
the
inlaid
up those who have beers saved.
Repubii
plaintiff
was
the
awarded
$1.500.
at the E %ter services at Grace Episcopal
tasters' of the late J. B. Richarde.
are out for tim, one charging him with
cans-George
old
ano
Croft,
Polk
Cantler
are
members of the oburch. You
church Sunday.
Acoomparrel by friends he went to
OHRON10 NASAL CATAhR El pois- obtaining money under false pretense
Willis Mayee. 'Squire Alex Gilliland. -ire babe. in Christ, and must be fed
the Louisville and Nashville railroad
ons every breath that is drawn into the and the other with forgery.
who was chairman of the joins own upon the bread of life ;-this is twofoldAPPEAL TAKEN.
Nation shortly after 5 o't leak to take longs. There is procurable from any
mate° meeting, WY added to the DOM (1 )that of my part, to carefully and
the 5 17 o'clock train and return to druggist the remedy for the cure of this
MAY ALTER POSTAGE STAMPS,
floatioo committee.
rr*m Monday's daily
prayerfully prepare and give out the
Bowling Green. He entered the wait- troutle. A small quantity of Ely's
City Ju ige Campbell this morning isIt is proposed by the fusionists food ;(1 )that of youn, hearing, racier:
(hteam
Balm
placed
in
the
nostrils
spread
ing room, and, as the seats were momover an iofiemmed and angry surface, Federal Authorities Discuss Chemin geed a espies committing J. D. Ware to that a mass meeting of Democrats ano and retaining the food. 1.-To gasket
pled, be stood about four feet from the
leaving immediataly the painful inThe Desires.
jail for ten days to satisfy the judgment independeet Republicans be held the en those who have lost interest in the
door talking with Dr. T. L Baciaa. damnation, Maumee. heals and cures.
in the case against him for carrying first Monday in May to ratify the ticket services; also those who have never
They had been ooroverstag aimed church A cold in the head vanishes immediateThe question of changing the designs a concealed deadly weapon. His attorMAY BE CHANGES
been interested. This calls for one of
matters a few moment., when Ware ly. Sold by druggists or will be mailed
of the regular issue of postage stamps is neys took an appeal to the circuit court,
Some
cf
the
been
the
most important phases of my work,
men
wbo
have
for
50o
by
Ely
Brothers,
58
Warren
St.,
made his way rapidly through the orerwd
under consideration at the postoffice de- and an order was issuo d staying further rimed on the ticket have already wiz that of visitation-going into the
New York.
es the platform to she wailing-room
partment. Third Assistant Postmastm proceedings and transferring the case to agreed to make the race, but one or two homes-the homes of the most needy
DREW A REVOLVER.
GEN. LYON'S AMBITION.
General Madden says it is probable that the higher court.
changes may be made.
Ones, the s at, the 'mowing, those
As he Mopped through the open door
the name of the person will be printed
farthest
away.
he drew•revolver from his pocket and
Gen. H. B. Lyon. of Eddyville, has
COUNTY COURT ORDERS.
under the head borne on the stamps.
Saturday's Bowling Green TimesIII. Another purpose is so co-operate
walked briskly to where Dr. Pieter was &miaowed that he will be a candidate
Other changes suggested which may Journal says:
with ell other Evangelical Churches of
standing, holding the weapon as his for prison commissioner. Gan. Lyon
0. W. Jones has been appointed adreceive serious consideration are that 'Dr. Pinar does not desire to talk for
this
city. We are no; hen to trample
Md. He wheeled and stood faoe to was a member of the last legislature and
the dates of birth and death of the per- publication about Dudley Ware's assault ministrator of the estate of B. P. Jones, upon their rights, and territory, but to
fsee with the preacher.
his service was a credit to to his disson may be printed under the name, On him yesterday at Hopkiosville, bat with Mrs. Lizzie Evans as surety.
clasp hands and unite hearts with theirs
Ware's appearance in she room was trict.
and that the design also bear an in- his hundreds of friends here are exand sing"Bleet be the tie that binds our
the signal for much commotion. Women
The f utate of Geo. H. Messimore was
scription giving the year of issue of the tremely indignant over the cowardly
beer% in Christian love," etc
sereantad and a number of people rushKentucky Whisky.
referred to W.P. Winfree, public adparticular series of stamps.
tumult made upon him.
IV. Again-our purpose is to stand
ed wildly from the apartment. In a
[Special to New Ersi
ministrator, for settleme nt.
"They
are
giving
him
every
sympathy
flinty
airaiost the sins of this city. No
lend voice Ware exclaimed: „yea, —
LOUISVILLE,"arch 28 -The boom
HERNDON CROPS.
and encouragement and helping him in
JOmpromiso wh isever upon this. Not
— you, I've been hauling for yea."
in Kentucky whiskies has come in earOn motion of Sheriff Barns., S. L.
every way they can to bear the indigniepposlog the person, whatever his vocal
Dr. Piney stepped behind Dr. Bacon nast and the price of all brands of BourA much needed rain has greatly benMitchell
was appointed deputy sheriff. itou may
ty with the true spirit of •Christian
be, but opposing the sin, and
and laid his hand on the latter's sbonl- bon goods has advanced materially edited wheat, oats and clover, all of
and a gentleman."
trying
to
save
the person.
der. In calm tones he said "Ware, I within the last week. Dealers are un- which needed rain. Some fields of
The will of Mrs. Bridget Blutneteiteil
V.
Lastly-to
help you work-oohave DC gun, and no means of defense." able to supply the demand and specula- wheat are very promising, but much of
was probated. She dire-ts that heir
TRUST ADS
work
with
you,
instead
of doing your
-Well, I'll give you one," replied tors are DOW buying heavily of the crops it 'rattan% a very poor prospect, though
property be thvided among her children
worjr-to
sympathize
with
and
help you
Ware, thrusting his left hand into his of 1892. 1893 and 1894, as well as young- improving. Considerable corn planted
Not Allowed a Place Is Mr. Bryso's I
May
the
Master
lead
us
in
pasture.
ODDS pocket, as if to produce another er goods; Same goods are sliing for $1 last week, as She ground was in excelCommoner.
Lee S. Oliver was appointed adminisgreen
and
crown
our
labors
of
love
with
weapon. At this moment Banker Jos- a ga lon. The present market is due to lent condition to receive the seed, and
-trator of the estate of Gustavus H Simcrest
success,
is
the
prayer
of
the
One
eph F. Garnet and Mr. James A. Rad- an agreement entered into by the inde- some farmers are through. General
Mr. Bryan will give no publicity to mons, with Peter Anderson and A. J
whom
you
Levet:isle
d
as
your
shepherd
ford pinioned Ware's arms. Dr. Bacon pendent whisky manufacturers of Ken- complaint among farmers of not being the
octopus in his paper. In a circular, Simmons as sureties.
TAKE ROOMS.
piseed his arm about Dr. Finer and es- tucky and the distillers and warehouse able to market their tobacco crops; in be says:
—Dr. Wyatt and his wife have taken
corted him from the room. At the company, a breech of the American fact the weather since Christmas has "Trust
advertisements will not be re.
B Underwood was appointed overseer
rooms and board with Mr. J. D Hill
deer severs! friends shook hands with Distilling company of America, the gi- been the most unfavorable for year. for
oeived, and the proprietor reserves the of the Hopkinsville and Madisonville
Ole Nsw Elie is glad to welcome them
Dr. Pine:, after which he and Dr. Ba- gantic liquor truss. The parties agreed handling tobacco and local factories right
to decline any other advertise- road from tbe Myer place to Lonesome
ta the city
nn prootatided to the south end of the not to make more than 23,000,000 gal- have done nothing for several months.
ments deemed by him to be undesira- Oak. Rob's Faulkner was appointed
platform. where they waited until the lons last year. All the plants of the Plant beds all burned and plants gener- ble."
overseer of Swift Fork road from
g
ro
l
c3
Jell'V C.Xt.
arrival of the train a few minutes later Oust are now running full time, but the ally coming up. Effort will be made
The issue of April 12 will be the first Striped Branch to Faulkner's lane, awl Betroths
Ths
Its
Shirlyt BOO
and Dr. Pines left the city.
company has adopted a policy not to for Mg tobacco crop this year, as there to contain advertisements, at which Forrest Ma-on will be overseer from
Feulkner's lane to the Dover road
IIVIIIIMNIED TO COURT.
overproduce. The independent men seems to be decidedly brighter outlook time the paper will be enlarged to
Ware refused to give up his pistol, are also determined not to flood the for high prices on the weed. Good deal
twelve pages
Mr. Bryan gives his
bat slipped it book into his pocket. As market and the prospects are that for of gardening dons and early vegetables
guarantee that the circulation will be
WILL BRING RESULTS.
be left the within room he was met by the next few years an unprecedented owning tip. Few fruit trees in bloom
•
190,000; if it falls below that number
-Mews Hearn and Wilkins, who sum- era of prosperity will mark the produc- and do not think fruit has yet been killfor any issue, a proportionate discount
What expurienoed business men remoned him to appear is the city court tion of all Kentucky made whiskies
ed. Many farmers are losing their hogs will be made for adverti-ing matter in gard as a good advertisement is one
tido morning at 9 o'clock. When he
and the supply in this vicinity will be that issue. The rate will be 50 cents a which tells in a clear, straightforward
was naked by the ponce if he was armed
very short. Stock generally in good line; no discount for time or space.
and common sense way about articles
he banded them •revolver. Whether
condition, though grass is badly needed
Mr.
Bryan
will
not
allow
advertisers
that
people want. Such an ad•erilseFor
Infants
and Children.
he had another pistol is not known.
as corn is soaroe.
to select positions on any page, but if went if put in a newspaper like the
Ware entered a hack and was driven
REM to his tines then home.
they are tractai li and make contracts NZW Ells, which has a lands and steady
STATE LINE SMALLPDX.
Doses the
he will give due consideration to their circulation throughout tbe community,
CHILDREN HAPPY.
elputate of
desires.
will always bring satisfactory results.
;duties There Reported as More Es
Geotry'fi doe and pony show will
4.
NOMINATES FUNSTON FOR PRESIDENT
coarsen.
get• exhibitions here the latter part of
MR. RUSSELL TAKES
April.
Rev. Charles Minis Nub Puts Him Oa
The smallpox report received today
Assumes Masegesseet of The Rickards
The Hero ticket.
from
Dr. Sory at State Line, hepore en"I had piles so bad I could get no rest
couraging than previous reports. Dr.
Compasy.
am Ind a care opal I tried DeWitt's
Dr. Charles Harris Nash, pastor of
Witch Hszel Solve. After using is once
Sory Gaye, that there are only six paI forgot I ever bad anythIng like piles." the Baptist church at Hopkinsville, and tients in bed, only two of which are
Mr. J. D. Russell has assumed the
K. 0. Borne, Somers Point, N. Y Look one of the most forceful pulpit orators
serious oases. No new Cedes have
management of The Richards Company
out for imssations. Be sere you ask for In Kentucky, has been spending a few
broken out since Sunday, and no deaths
DeWitt's. R 0. Hardwick.
and will hereafter give his undivided To the new or old intbseriber ruc.Jelng the sorroet. e afar's'sorriest.
days in Louisville, renew log old friendnumber of grains on three ears of corn on or b store March Slit,
have occurred. Seven persons have
attention to the okra. Hie connection
Thi, Evansville Courier Co. will pay $100 la sub.
ships.
been released from quarantine.
with the firm ensures its continued
DEATH OF MRS. MOODY.
In a conversation with a reporter for
prosperity. Mr. Russell is a successful
the Times Dr. Nash nominated Gen.
A SIMI will be allowed with ouch subscription of 6 and 12
MULE
and
enterpriehig business man. Before
Mrs. Jaunts Moody, wife of Rev. Jo- Fred Funston for President on the hero
=tibias to TOR TWICE A-WERE COURIER, Ivanutila Ind.
Nice lot of mules for sale-from four
entering the Planter's Bank as Viceseph D Moody. died at Hot Springs, ticket. He said he came to this conThe contest will close on June the 1st, and the correct, or nearest corto six years. wktf CHAS. LAY NE
President
he had been long engaged in rect, gages first resolved will be awarded the prize and the amount paid at
Ark , last Monday at 4 o'clock p. m. clusion, however, with a mental reserthe meroautile basin,as, and with this 01101.
Mrs. Moody as 56 years old, a husband vation that there is a very thin differI. If the first correct, or nearest correct, guess is received on or biters
experts' ci and his progressive business March alit, the guesser will receive $100 in cash.
and on. 1163 survive her. Her death ence betweee a hero and a fool these
2. If the first correct, or nearest correct guess, is received between
methods be will see that The Riobards
•
wao(sued by grip. Mrs. Moody Wa1 days, Be said that if Futuoton had been
lit and 50th inclusive, the guesser will receive $75 in cash
•
Company keeps abreast with the times April If the list correct, or nearest correct, guess is not reecived until beroared user Pembroke end was a daugh- killed there would have been an outcry
S.
sill remains, as it hae always been, a tween May lot and 31st inclusive, the guesser will receive $50 in cash.
ter of lire of P. Janes. She had that is served him right for his fool"We have four children. With the fire
4. No guess will be entered unless sent with a subscription accompaleading
establishment.
three I suffered almost unbearable pains from
nied by remittance.
many friends and relatives in this city hardiness.
The announcement that Mr. Rumen
12 to 14 hours, and had to be placed under
Old subscribers can send in their renewal and get a guess. You can sond
wbo will be grieved to bear of her
Dr Nash is an old graduate of the
the paper to your friends and have the guesses credited to you.
the influence of chloroform. I used three
has
taken
charge
of
the
store
will
hodeath The Interment took piece as Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
PARTICULARS write for a copy of the TWICE- k
REV. FREDERICK B. MEYER.
bottles of Mother's Friend before our last
rsed with great pleasure wherever the WEE
FO
KRCO
COURIER.
F
Pewee Valley where she formerly lived and has shoot of friends here who have
Frederick li. Meyer. who is knows as "the Moody of Ifiaglaad," reesatly strived
Rev.
child came, which
m this scenery to undertake • large work in the field of religion' revival. He will enathiet
for many years.
?law ERA goes, for he is one of tee
sittended 'meetings in several of the leading cities of the country, including Cincinnati,
watched his success with pleasure and ha strong, fat and
Fill out the Coupon Below and Send in Your 3
west and south. This ie Mr.
the
Richmond,
of
Omaha,
cities
Louisville,
and
other
Atlanta
most popular men in tett region.
healthy boy, doing
pride.-Louisville Times.
from
England
is
1899
to
wait
over
oevetith
tion and Guess a:
Meyer's
visit to the limited States. 11e came
my housework up
,the late Mr. Moody in his Northfield conference. Whoa Dr. Moyer became an eraegeliet
C
see — 4,s.J .
be gave up the pastorate of the ariatoeratic Regent &piers Congregational eliereh,of Looks.
to within two hairs
114 Kind Yee Haw one:
gears te•
Guess and lismIlano• must bs s,i I) ths "'
of birth, and sufLOUISVILLE, Ky., March 30 —The Rev. Dr. F. B. Myer. the celebrated
*satin
fered but afew hard(
st
,
[ 5 Oc for 6 .11;st
English 'evangelist, began a series of meetings here last evening. He was heard
pains. This lini(lesseis Master Is hits Master.)
, 5.i
Gentlemen: I enclose herewith;
ment
is
the
grandby
large
These are days of recorls and of the bead.
congregations
$1.00 for I - swabs
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
beg of records. Benson's Porons Plaster,for est reroedy ever
Courier
The
Twice-A-Week
to
qmcknese of action and thoroughness of made."
moot Oared rheumatism and neuralgia.
sure, has DO records to beat except it, own.
OtICNES rosE sr° . At druggists.
Number.
Guess on Coro
Benson's Plaster, always the best, always
the leader, is to-day better than ems. It
Send paper to
Wick. to the skin but never sticks in its
C:0
IIII
CZ,
X AL
tracks. It marches on.
Date
Kmd Yei lir=80111
(PALATABLE)
Bears the
The people not only want to be cored
but cured ewiekly-and Beneon's Planer
"Palm
Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
Postoffice
sr
(Oentains no Arsenic) The Old Reliable does it Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma, will do for every 'Ionian what it did for the
State
Gouty
bronchitis, liver and kidney oompleints,
mother
who
Minnesota
writes
the
above
letand other ills approachable by an external
gueu
to
•
Enter
'
nFUNSTON'S
remedy,yield to Benson's aa fee doesto heat. ter. Not to use it during pregnancy is a
Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or mistake to be paid foe in pain and suffering.
As well as a sure oars for CHILLS and
• • State
Postoffica
iiSPICIAL TO yaw ISA.'
1111VICItd, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe- Oapaimm plantars arc to be compared with Mother's Friend equips the patient with a
t&iiOiis_• Pi Pol-st •-• II
1 Benson's. People who have ones tested
WASHING ION, D. C, April 1.vers and Bilious Fevers
the merits of Benson's Plaster have no use *ong body and clear Wenn; which in
- While you can use this coupon, it is not nt
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the
ter
the
on
when
reversed
be
°sly
ill.
may
quite
is
Cita*.
who
la
a
Cesserebil
is a negro of herculean build He 1. 13 sincere soul makes one pause and utter
whole record the court is satisfied the
The censorship Is a very real thing in
"Tobe" Smith ox policeman and cow
Judge Cook ;has set aside the veryears old, six feet tall and weighs 200 words of regret as such a loss. There
There any one who writes an
China.
Ash
Prickly
of
dose
esbeeuttial rights of the accused have
Tobe
Monday.
An occasional
Oaaky
at
was
,
evangelist
in the case of D. A. Tandy vs. the
100
dict
Immoral book is punished with
pounds. He was captured Saturday died the other day Si Pembroke a wo
bees prejudiced."
in the livery business Bitten keeps the system healthy, wards blows of the heavy bamboo and ban- National Fertizer Co. and the case will
engage
soon
11011
night while asleep, a forty-four calibre man who was one of those quiet, faithoff disease and maintains strength and ishment for life. Any one who reads
be tiled again The jury, when the
energy. Jas. 0. Oook.
revolver being found upon his person. ful heroines whose lives are full of the
ft is also punished.
of Pembroke, was the
Watson
D.
J.
was tried last week, awarded the
case
His arrest grew out of his alleged lin- bleseedness of self-forgetfulness. Boob
COST OF WAR.
W T. Watson a few
father
his
of
guest
$1600
plaintiff
ileareaary Sharman reported in 1880 plittenon with the wholesale theft of a woman was Mrs. Geraldine Marshall
week.
last
days
lime the disbursements by the United man's shoes. His pal Field, an ex-con- Paine, wife of Dr. J. R Paine. of PemOol. A. M Henry of Newsteai. Ky..
The following sentences were passed
OW= treegury on account of the civil viol, only recently released from the broke, Ky She lived in daily deeds of
visiting at Crowswood
Friday
spent
Jim Tucker, one year in the
yesterday
war from July 1, 1861, to Jane 30, 1875, Ilddyville penitentiary was already be- little kindnesses, doing her duty without
here.
nurseries
ry
penitentia for grand larceny, Charlie
amounted to $6,187.$63,385, Mr. Thomas hind the bars upon another charge, and thought of prase. She was a practical
Rogers, Jean McKee and
Nora
Misses
Williams, one year, grand larceny;
R. Wilson in the Review la the Repub- bearing that the 1•O1ioe were working up woman devoted So her husband and
, of HopkinevIlle, were
Grumbley
Mary
Viola Wheeler, one year. aiding prisonlic lour March estiassees that the addl. the ease, sent word to "Big George" to children and friends. She seemed to
Mary and Annie McMisses
of
guests
er to escape from jail. All three are
Shoal dell war disburgesnents for debt, flee the cops and hide the shoes. This regard life as a sacred trust to be lived
Sunday.
Kee
colored.
interest and pessieos from June 30, mareenger, being interospeed by the po- simply, dutifully, and, above all, helpsomewhere has
Somebody from
fully.
squealed.
llee,
sti.•
many
to
GOES IN BANKRUPTCY.
len, ft July 1, 1900, ainemusted
It is about time for house cleaning and a great
opened up •store out on Gann Avenue.
manher
was
the
sitmere
Jell
in
and
man
their
direct
landing
After
How
s,
ex
1104,81111,775, making a total federal
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtain
In the building formerly occupied by will want new Mattings,
polka learned that"Big George" is a ner' Incapable of flattery, esteeming
pesditare of $10,002,083.130.
House Furnishings.
and
Andrew Jackson Blomenstiel, a merother
Shades
Window
Rev. Joe 'axon.
Tbe disbursements of the Oonfederste fugitive from justice, having murdered the love of mere appearances as an eviof Hopkinrville, has filed a pechant
Oa Lem McKee aril wife spent
genrearaent exceeds $11,000,000,000 for a man three years Ego at Birmingham. dence of weakness in character, she adbankruptcy. He owes $1,4110
in
tition
Thursday kfternoon with Mrs. Hattie
libie mere isatatenneoe of armies in the Chief of Police Robinson says he is the mired manliness and womanliness, and
assets of any description no
with
Garland, at the farm.
Geld. Mr. Wilson estimates that the moat desperate and dangerous criminal she strove to teach her children the
Owensboro Irquirer.
Daring the winter a number of bad
governiaotal expeaditures on both with whom he has ever had dealings. homely virtues which hold society to- "washes" have teen made in the EdCOUSINS MARRY.
shies in the aril war will, when the He will be turned over to the Alabama gether. Perfect linearity -that is what wards Mill road between the Nashville
made this estimable lady the valued turnpike and the mill, making night
hosige are closed. amount to $17,772,. authorities as the proper time.
Matting. in different designs and qualities, 10; lie, 12 1-23, 15c,
friend, the exemplary Obriatian, the
100,101, sad that the individual lases
driving very dangerous.
23c, 25c, 290 and 30c. We have a plenty of it for you to select Mr. John P'Pool and Mies
20c,
18e,
KENTUCKY CROPS.
noble wife and mother.
dazing the weir amounted to no,000,.
Horticulture is having a boom in this from.
rpool,who are third cousins, were marThose of us who knew her mold till section just now. Mrs. Geo. Winfree
Ingrain Carpets, 1 yard wide, 23c, 30c, 35o and up.
000,000. Placing the cash expenditures
ried Monday afternoon at the office of
Rugs, 35o,, 59c, 75c, 98o, $1 00, $1.25 and up. A new lot to select
According to the officesl figures of the of very many little deeds of unosteata- will plant quite a nice family orchard.
ot the United Sates in the civil war
Judge Cansler ofthe county clerk
from.
$17,772,000,000, in the Spanish war at department of agriculture. Kec tuck y times charity wherein the left hand Mrs. Hattie Garland is having her home
ficiated. The couple live near Bain1500,000.000, and in the war of 1812. She produced in 1900, 69,267,224 bushels of knew not what the right hand did. The orchard overhauled and rerlanted. The
Mariana war and the Indian wars at cern, the largest amount produced in watching by the bedside of sick neigh- Orowswood nursery people are preparLace Curtains; 39_!, 59; 75c, $1, 110, 1.25, 1.49 and up A De w
trees in addition
$1100,000,000, Mr. Wilson makes the to- any of the soathern states except Texas, bors and the working for their relief ing to plant 700 peach
from
select
to
lot
will
to their commercial orchards which
tal contribution of the United States whose crop :amounted to 81,962,910 from racking pains, the sending of little come into full bearing th1s year. This
Heavy Felt Window Shades; ready to put up, only 10c.
planting of six
A big lot of heavy Cloth Shades in different colors. These shades
treasury to the war fund for the cen- bushels. Of wheat, Kentucky produoed delicacies to there for whom bread alone in addition to their new five acres of
of strawberries and
sores
for 30c until this lot came in, they will go now at 25c
sold
were
In that year, 12,442,846 bushels, exceed- had Men the staff of life, the gift of raspberries.
tury $18,772,000,000.
Fringe Shades at 35o and late style Curtain :Poles all (tomHeavy
ed among the southern states by only cheering words to fainting souls and the
Y.
piste only 10o.
Maryland with 15,387,848 bushels, and sympathy of deeds So those who knew
The large poles that everywhere else sell for 25c, our pries 19'.
••••••••••
These poles have brass rings and are ready to put up. Curtain Scrim and
Texas with 23,335,913. Of Irish potatoes, the sorrow of loss-mob acts of love as
dwiss at prices to please you We have just gotten in a big lot of
Kentucky produced 3.807,490 bushels, these were common in the life of this

$
gle".7.•m-7,.-iamia mis-b .

SEE OUR LINE OF

Plow Collars,
harness,
Chains. ' Backbands,
Bridles, Etc.

itz

alWe

We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of

is
45
45
45
45

FALIcaT Buggy Harness *
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an

45
45
45
45

Extra Good Hand
Mode Fla Rness

45

45

DIRECTOR Y

At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
pricks, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, etc.

45
45

Fi AI YOST & CO,

45

i

*************,,,.
207 S. Main Street.
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flattings, Carpets and Rugs.

Curtains, Window Shades and Curtain Poles.
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CATARRH
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Laces, Dress Goods, Shoes, Furnishings, Etc.

Mlle Friday on business.
Misses Ida Lacy and Willie O'Daniel
went over to Pon last Friday and were
She guests of Miss Katie Clark, who is
teaching down at West Seminary.
Uncle Levi Tucker of the Kirkmansvilla vicinity Wel to our little town one
day last week.
James Powell goes to Hopitineville
very often of late with lumber and let
me tell you boys you are going to mist
a Wedding if you don't keep close
watch.
Mrs Maud Parcel's school hers IS pro
gresaing right aloog,the is a good leech' r
and her pupils like tier Inc her kind
nem.
The West Ilnien Bspltis etinrob peo•

ffi

Such Shoes as

Nelson's cr.""Unapproachable,"
Florsheim's "Shop Work."
The Celebrated "lone" $2.50 Shoe.

To the Ladies.

We have the most excellent line of High
Shoes and Oxfords from the lowest grade to /
the best. Our Patent Leather Shoes and
Oxfords are the prettiest in Hopkinsvilie.
Our line uf Chilcrren's and Misses' Fine
Shoes are the prettiest in

keLhool
kiaansdvilS
HShoopes

Now, before you buy your next Shoes or
Slippers let us say to yon, Be wise, call and
see just what "Frankels"can show you in
the Shoe Line,

Jno,

soLiciT )(cull BusINEss nrt.i.
•
On Building Materials of All Binds or to

*2
tki
.
om
13-ciiici xrotli. ca. Fl

:IF
!
w.

The very best work and prompt service guaranteed.

1h1.1 P1101.111

Mill & thilOok Coin! N
(Incorporated)

Virginia St., Op. Hotel Latham.

DIV-Fresh Bulk and Paper GARDEN SEEDS itestillaigignine
Onion Sets.
Mita 0

111111101310:162
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•'
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•
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e

.`",;41f,•;;;::
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We have purchased the J. H. Dagg Planing
Mill and Building Plant and
Respectfully

Cornice, Roofing and Guttering.
Galvanized Tanks, Troughs, Filters, etc. All
work promptly and well done and guaranteed
Call and see me or Telephone 102-3.

Men.

iminemmumisrawas

J. 1I. Ward, Mgr.:iv
•
G, G. GfiEER
Stoves, Tinware, Cistern Pumps,

Young

These Shoes are known from Canada to
Mexico. They are known to wear and give
satisfaction. We guarantee every pair.

E

Come to The Racket
flerchandise.

days.
Miss Perneisa Blalock is very sick
with dropsy.
0. T. Williams, merchant and postmuter of this place went to Hopkins-

Danforth, late of Burnett dc Quarles, has
charge of the Shoe Department, which this
season contains the best makes for Men and

e Department --4
= ShoDanfor
th, Man-in Charge.

Tin, Grantite, Enameled and Hardware.

Can't quote prices as we are not through marking them, but they
The farmers are making great efforts
being marked at prices to please you
are
In the way of preparing their land for
another crop, they are behind with their
plowing, and few had any winter falWe are still showing a big line of Laces Enameled and All-Over
lowing done, owing to so much! siokLaces and Embroidery, Ribbons, Notions, White Goode, Dimities, Levine,
UMW.
Corded Chambeys, Scotch and Zvpher Ginghams, India Linen and otlif r
have
Dress Fabrics, Ladies late style Ties, Towels, Table Linens, Shoes. Genies
James and Paul Henderson
Furnishings and many other new goods.
mill.from
grist
the
end
moved their saw
and See the New Stock
Fairview neighborhood to this place.
few
in
a
of
They will be ready for work

our Shoes and Slippers for ladies', men and
children must win your attention. Mr. Jno

41
E
a
4
E
E
a
u FRANKELS 1
E

Notice a Few of Our Prices

Ovil Notes.

REAT many people imaging they
can not buy a Shoe or Slipper in a
dry goods store. Now, right here i
you are fooling yourself. Shoes are
not manufactured in stores-they
are made in Shce factories, just
whore they know how to make shoes. All of
us must take the manufacturer's word for
the quality of his shoes. Why should we
not buy as good a shoe with our money as
anyone else? We are making a specialty ofthe Shoe Business. It
is one of our leading departments,- growing
every day. The quality, make and merit of

EE '

THE RACKET!
THE BIG STORE

more than any other southern state, ex- woman who a few week' ago passed to
West Vtrginia, which produced 3,- her reward.
cept
•
It is especially refreshing in these
a
such
common
become
has
bushels. Of oats, Kentucky pro- days of strinigle for the loaves and
029,190
Catarrh',
free
from
entirely
person
a
that
Masse
daoed 9,390,292 bushels, only exceeded
this disgracing complaint is seldom met
with. It is customary to speak of Catarrh by Texas, whose production was 20278,- Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
nii uian a bad cold,
no nothingore
and Don't Know It.
L:
tela inflammation of the noes and 232 bushels. As Texas is about seven
It is, in fact, a complicated and times as large as Kentucky, its moms of
Mow P. Wind Oat.
very dangerous disease; if not at first, it production is by no means equivalent to
Fill a bottle or common glass with your
eoon becomes ea.
s
Its excess of terrilory.
water and Set It stand twenty-four hours; a
blood is quickly contaminated by
sediment or setthe foul sismoot, and the poison
tling Indicates an
Habitual oonstipatcn is the door
es
through the general -am.. halm is carried
unhealthy condithe
of
Mall parts of the system.
ilk
stay
serious
which
through
tion of the kidRobes, washes and sprays are naafis of the body are admitted. The weeneys: If it stains
foot.., and diseppointiag, because they
your linen it is
reach the seat of the trouble. S. sional use of Prickly Ash Bitters will
evidence of kid-1
& IL does. It cleanses the blood of the remove and cure this distressing condiney trouble; too'
poison sod eliminatesfrom the system all tion Jae° Cook
frequent desire to
catarrhal secretions, and thus cures thorpass it or pain in
oughly and permanently the worst cases.
the back Is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and bladMr. T. W. meanies/me sif etarrodsberg. gy.,
eteesees e grams( bees• make waterer trem
orrespondents.. der are out of order.
Cessna, and being awir
what te De.
awed mid wen,the cow
There is comfort In the knowledge as
II4
to I"
teas
yes?'
edraliv at
teLit
often expressed. that Dr. Kilmers Swamt•
ymt
s'
sow I Masi it mytic
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
that Swift's
l
ani
medicine.
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
....2E
a Mae believe.
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every put
of O"us'.
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
-FW
thee eau lumeed
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
=so
It, or bad effects following use of Num,
illE
ERA
a
The
Nsw
wants
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
be limey,
to amy that
necessity of being compelled to go often
mud ami
correspondent at every
hem fade's
during the day, and to get up many times
Fooloffloe in Ohristian
M meit an bear ime eat In tilentatemeat thee
during the night. The mild and the extraw01 ewe say ems of catarrh if taken mem*
county who will send as
ha adeetione.'•
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is seall
news
of
items
realized. It stands the highest-for its wonIs the only purely veg•
derful cures of the most distressing casss.
To such we will furnish
seablu blood purifier
If you need a medicine you should have the
lueowniasd the greatest
writing material, stamps
hest. Sold by druggists in 50c. and SI. Min&
of all blood mediciaes
end a copy of the paper
You may have a sample bona a IMO
sad Imam
melt week
• discovery
wonderful
it
emelt
watt
don't
Catarrh
If ppm bun
and a book that tells
sod chronic, but ba0, bete Hint
about
more
ttdot S. S. &.
Cl
uo
d"
aireeoe
mud
absolutely free by mail.
ser hook co blood bed &la dismiss
Address Dr. Kilmer &
emeeplIssa
mod write our physicians about your ame.
Collieenton. N. Y. Vitlies wetting mole
IINFT MINIM IS,, ATLANTA. ad.
is
ear
gogysis
this
tbiossm.
tiseres
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Made By The Local Tobac- Mr. Porter And Mrs.Rich
co Market.
ardson Are Joined,

What Was Done By The What Monthly Reports Auspicious
Pembrok
Fiscal Court WedShow--Prospects Are
nesday.
Unusually Uood.
Filipino Governor Surrenders With Staff and
his len.

At this season the housekeeper must look
specially after the baking powder.
As she cannot make good cake with bad eggs,
can she make cake that is light, delicious
more
no
and dainty with inferior baking powder.
Royal Baking Powder is indispensable for the
preparation of the finest food. It imparts that
peculiar lightness, sweetness and flavor noticed in
the finest cake, biscuit, doughnuts, crusts, etc.,
which expert bakers say is unobtainable by the
use of any other leavening agent.

[Special to New Eral
M ANILA, April 2.—Agninaldo today
took the oath of a legman° to the United.
St ales
This ii believed to insure the speedy
end of the rebellion,
(eter G irate' with hie staff and men
surrendered

Gen. Goes&les was the

There are cheap hating powder/.
made from alum, but they are asreed tail v harmful to health. Tbeit
ast ringeut sod cauterizing qualities
add a dangerous tleStent to food.

TA* "loyal Raker and Poore
Crook "—committing over Soo inset
e
practical and valuable cookingz
ceipts—fras to every patron.
postal card with your full address.

No report has been sent to the War
Department from Oen MacArthur concorning the alleged frauds in the die

Reports received from the board of in.
and warehousemen of Shim a ty

row Thurnday's:eally.
Mr. Charles Herschel Porter .rid Mr".
Carrie
market
been
tobacco
Where
Pendelton Hi, herdson were marthe
elbow
of
term
cal,ed
pointed at the February
ried
pass
last
month,
the
during
active
night at hal peat ef.ht oVook.
and
swing
turnpike
the
fiscal court to confer with
as
the
favor
bride's
'tilers'
ruling
the
in
home in Pembrke. Only
prices
with
putohasiog
companies in reference to
the
the
by
shown
near
was
as
time,
relatives
the
of the contraoting
of
much
the roads, filed their report Wednesday.
Justices W. L. Parker, B. F. Fuller,
and T H. Major, the committee ap

.p. ctors

parties were present. The impressive
small percentage of rep colons.
ceremony
ADVANCE.
STEADY
was performed by Ittot.-Mr.
They state th it they performed the
There has been a *teeny increase in Barnes of the Baptist chnieb, and the
dniy assigned to them, viewed osrefully
all of the roads and te ured the follow- re o .ipts, as there was seasourble weigh. happy couple left on the night trarti for
PRICES MADE.

er for handling the weed mach of the San Francisco, o here they will remain
'line, and the planters have taken ad- a month or longer.
.
Mr. Porter is a partner in the Swann
vantage of this in getting their crops
ready for delivery. There has been a Hat Company and is one of the nrst

ing options:
Uoion Tornpike0ompany.
13}ti m lap,
Hopkinsv.lie and Clarksville

big demand for all grades of the weed, popular traveling men on the road. His
but esp. oally for the better ones, which headquart,rs are in Lmieville, where
are much sought after by agent" and he and hie wife will reside the greater
others having large orders Si fill abroad. portion of the time. They will spend

Branch, 4le miles
Hopkinsville, Nashville and
Bradshaw, els rniks
1
Oantou and Newstead, 10,

There has been considerable activity the summer months at Mrs. Porter's
to the lose tobacco market, as the wea- pretty home at Pembroke. The bride is
ther is seasonable for delivering the a handsome and attractive lady who
weed loom. Tobacco used for matinfac- has a large circle of friend§ wherever

miles,
.....
Kentucky and Tennessee, II
miles,

position of Government supplies in the
Philippine" He has, however, been advised that such a publication has been

ellopkineville, Prir ^eton and

in the United States and requested so

taring is in demand. There has been a she is known.
nattering Wormer in the volunrkof bus

Cadiz, 37, miler,

sent the facts.
--

mess done, and the year promise, to be

Owing to tbe peculiar conditions prevailing in the dela Archipellgo and the

one of the most stidoessful in She history
Mr. J. F. Ad000k, of Herndon, and
mile option. The Nashville and Bradof this market The icoal brokers are kiss Liasie OombleofLafayette,oloped to
shaw and Prinoeton and Omits roars
agents representing foreign houses are Olarksville Tuesday afternoon and were
have ilee miles of 9-foot pike. The reliberal buyers, and Pears everything married lathe wont y trustee's office in
maining pikes are 16 feet wide.
put on the oreaks suitable to their want* the courthouse by 'Squire Trios.
The following business was transacted
There were parental objaotions caused
acid at the very stiff as drum.
by the court Wednesdry
by the youthfulness of the bride and
INSPECTORS' REPORT.
some trouble was experts-coed in obMoses L. K b. executor Moayon estate
The monthly report ,of the Inspectors
taining the &sense for the same reason
was allowed $450 rent for Moayoo'e
tor Maro h shows the receipts They are both
weleknown and mule
dill as an armory.
to have to have been 1,1116 hogshead, as young people in She oonimunity In
The sum of $4,C00 was eppropriated to
compared with 9,810 hogsheads for the which they reside. Immtdiately afar'
defray the expenses of opeessieg the
same time last year; receipt' for the the marriage Mr and Mrs Adoock reroad grader. during 1901
turned home to seek forgivenees.
year, 8,005 hogsheads, as compared wit',
It was ordered that thew:may mules
4,880 hogsheads last year; sales for put
Same Protective AssOcistiot To Be Or.
be worked to graders in the north secmouth, BM hogsheads, as oompar-d will,
tion of the county this year.
1 017 hogsheads last year; sales for the
Justices B. F. Fuller, W. L. Parker
tear, 835 hogsheads, as compared with
A call is hereby made on all =linos
and W H Putman were appointel
1.796 hogsheads last y-ar. Shipment*
of this wanly who are interested in the
commissioners to direct the operations
for past month, 977 hogsheads, as comprortgation and protection of game and
of the road graders in North Chriatian,
pared with .503 hogshead" last year;
and H. B. Clark, J. F Dixon and T M. shipments for be year, 3,344 horthesdp, fish, to meet at the Miles of Hunter
Major :o do the same in South Christian. as oorupared with 1.346 hogsheads last Wood, Jr , on Saturday. the fish day of

Island

of Mindanao. the Philippine

Ocaninission had about decided to or-

Applies To And From Chicago And All Mississippi
And Ohio River Points.--Official Notification

ganise a depanmentel government
covering all of lb. islands south of the
Viectaysis. A uniform general proem-

Received By I. C. Agent Sherwood.

=al law is impossible of application in
tbe extreme @outliers islands on acooant
of the neomeary debarring of Bt. Mane
tried for years to secure a more Nulls.
from self-aoverameal 'slept in mese Prom Wednesday's daily.
hie tariff, but heretofore their efforts
whioli
Mee
freight
in
reduction
Tbe
where they have foresworn alkilance
long
have proved useless
so
have
merchants
to Dittos, the Sultan, sad become sub- Hopkinsville
oppresOn March 11, a committee of leading
the
and
assured,
is
Jong of the United Ileas and for the been seeking
composed of M.0 Forbes, A. H.
=Miens
abolbe
will
effect
in
tartan-'reason of the multiplicity of sive tariff now
K. B. Bas-ett, W. T. Cooper, Cl
McKee,
nose and tribes in Mir danso and the ished this month.
and J. T. Wall. met, by ap
Dalton
D.
TODAY.
NOTIFIED
diversity of interests. The commission
I 0., and L. & N cfficials
pointment,
of
agent
Mr. E. M. Sherwood, local
will appoint a department GOvernor
and presented them apeLouisville,
in
Oompany,
Illinois
Central Railroad
having authority to negotiate with the the
all the business men id
by
signed
tition
that
morning
officially
was
notified this
Sultan Dams and to atet me a direct representative et the commission. The a new line of freight rates had been Elopkinnille asking for new and better
commission left for the various posts in adopted and would be operative oti and , rates. There was a foil discussion of
M rodeos°.
the oity's grievances, and the railroad
after April 15
dale promised to carefully consider
one
including
sweeping,
The reduction is
nearly all chums, and varying from the matter and arrive at a decision a.
two cents per owt to fifty cents. . The soon ai practicable
rates apply to and from all Ohio and
JOINT RATES
Mississippi river points and Chicago.
The announcement received ..by Mr.
There is a general reduction on all
Sherwood this morning is the rosy
O'Daniel Family of Eight aims rates to most points.
gratifying result of the action taken by
Some of the special commodity nese
Made Deathly .111.
No direct
the Hopkinrrille oitizens.
from Chicago, Louisville, Owensboro,
communication has been received from
Evansville, Henderson, Paducab, Cairo,
the L. & N.. but it is understood that
Cincinnati and Memphis is shown in the
the rates referred to above were jointly
Rough On Rats Or Paris following reductions : Nails and arranged.
all iron and steel articles. 11 cis per
What this means So Hopkinsville in
Green Mixed With
owl.; "sons and hollow ware. 19 ota.
She way of great commercial benefits
per cwt. ; salt 2 cos; treed* of all kinds.
fleal.
would be hard to overestimate. It in17 ate,; jellies, preserves, etc , $3 ow
etc.,
a new era of business prosaugurates
leads,
paints,
coffee, 8 So 10 eta.;
mocity for the first time is on
This
perity.
;
15
goods.
10 to 15 cis. ; canned

worked

Russell was

summoned

and schedule of rates affords.

for several hours with the

Mr. Moore Badly Injured
By Unknown Person,

on Rats. The Muff was Shown away
and net analysed. How th e poison got
in the areal Mr. O'Daniel is unable to
explain. U.fear' it was put there by

Knocked Down and Beaten
With Heavy Club.-No Clue.

Oolumbuo Jolly, aged twenty-five,
committed suicide lest night at the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the Inures. It was his third attempt to end
his life
Jolly's family lives in Lyon county.
He was committed $o the asylum June
18, 1901. His body will be shipped to

Executrix of BilTzefT Buritzeirrizi.
W it.

Mrs. Mauls Lecdrum, wife of John
set. Landrum died of consumption at
her home in May field it an early boar
Tuesday morning. Her husband and
two children survive her. The funeral
was from the Mayfield Christian church
yeeserday as three o'clock. Mrs. Landrum WWI one of sae meet popular women in Mayfield and her death is a loss
to that community Sne was a stater
of Mrs (ins Stevens of this city and of
Mr. Walter Hale, formerly of this city.

his old home for burial.

George Tandy, a oolored farm hand
who lives on Mr. Lowe Jobuson's place,
put his hand in a corn crusher, Tries

Justin Thatcher needs no introduction
to the public; his name and fame are

day, to adjust the machinery. His
already known throughout the entire
fingers were washed off, and Drs. Jackcountry—east, west, north and south—
son and Woodard found it necessary to
and his reputation as an artist of the
amputate his hand at the wrist.
first rank becomes more firmly established with each succeeding season. As
a oonoert tenor he stands today with no
superiors and few, if any equals. Not

secretary; Mr. W. J. Murphey, teacher
of the Bible class No 1, Odie MoOarro 1

From Wedneaday's daily.
The Fiscal Mart of sniristian county teacher primary Bible class No 2; Jesse
met in regular session yesterday with Stanley, teacher infant alas No. 3.
the following members present; 8. G. Mattes Thomas, teacher junior class No.

Miss Emily 113. Perry has presented
the Efopkinsville Library Association
with large portraits of her brothers, the
late Rev. Dr. Henry Perry and Mr.

W. J Murphy are opening the old Mor

ter was brought up for further discusCampbell Bros. will soon bring thee
The fcliowing ap- saw mill to this place to cut up a set co
propriations were made today :
a hundred thousand logs which are non
Salaries: County Judge Polk °en- being placed on the yard

pass it ti 1 Friday.

der, $1,0(A); 0ounty Attorney 0. H.

Robert Morris Will Be Tried Al Next
Term Of Court.

tenor—Nash•
--

in the circuit court on a motion for bail,
whicb was fixed 1; Judge Cook in the
sum of $1,t00.

The case will be tried

at the next term of the court.
haa not yet given bail

Morris

Mr. Nick Edmunds. Jr , hes accepted
a position with the Owensboro Pants
Manufacturing 00, and

will have

Kentucky, Illinois and other States for
his territory. The compavy is one of

If you want to dress distinctly stylish and have your clothes fit you perfectly, there is no other store that can do it with more real Satisfaction to
yourself than ours can. We give you here a few ofthe Newest Ideas in Men's
spring Apparel. A personal inspection would be preferable. It would be
ORE CONVINCING.

The peach trees are blooming.
Wnrrs MAX.

Night Was Her Terror.
"I could cough :real, all night long,"
writes Mrs. Ohs.. Applegate, of Alexandria, Ind., and could hardly get any
eirep. I had consumption so bad that
if I walked a block I would wag!)
frightfully and spit blood, but when all
other medicines failed, three $1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Disoevery wholly cured me and I gained 68 pound.."
it is absolutely guaranteed to Our.
()ought', Oolds, Lagrippe, Broaching and
all Throat and Lung Troubles. Price
60 omits and $1 00. Trial bottle free at
Anderson & Fowler, J. 0. Oook, L.
L. Elgin and 0. K. Wyly, druggist.

the largest in this section, and makes
the famous "Menarcei" brand of pants.
Mrs J. L Prall and Mrs. J. H.
Mr. J. H. Ditto is president of the com- Ctriffi•h hose gone to Nashville to epee°
pany.
several days.
_
-

3 —Tobacco

•harebell team MN organised hare

is the guest of Mi.. Livia Smith.

Tells the whole story ofthe character of
our entire line of Men's and Boys

The whooping cough le in this vicinity,

"In this price range we include a magnificent showing of Fine Striped and
Plaid Effect Oassimere and Pure Worsted. Some in large patterne and °theta
more subdued. If you prefer plain fabrics you cannot do better than make your
selections from onr stock,

In this price range you will find every novelty that wil, be in vogue this
season. No wetter what extreme style has caught your fanoy you will find it is
this range. Fabrics are high grade fancy Worsteds. Bilk Striped Cleetilneeee,
Flannel) and Cheviots. The tailoring and Trimmings in these garments are of
a character that leaves no room for criticism.

FOR EVEKYTHING IN
HIGH CLASS, UP-TO-DATE

Silks, Black Dress Goode, ColGoods, White Goods, Dress
Fancy
Goods,
Drees
ored
Trimmings, Lace Curtains and everything to be found
in an up to-date store. First clam goods at low prices
Black Silks, Fancy

are genuine bargains, but inferior goods are dear at any
price. It bass always been the aim of this house t3 get
April

Individuality!

with the mard ,r of Marion Henderson
near Carl, on Christmas Eve, came up

early in Mareh.
his matchless
Mrs. Mamie Potter, of Bowlitri
placed is the library room, which has violinist. Mr. Fredrick lichlarry, and Green, is visiting the family of het i
Wien so greatly enriched by the donation excellent plants.. Misiefeerlin, will give father, Hon Jos A. M.-Kerizie.
St Dr Perry's books by MI6+ Perry and a concert at the opera house Monday Miss Deny Price, of Bowling Gross,
I night, April 8.

Infant daughter of W.

Is now upon us. You will not find us
napping. We are prepared for it; in fact
we laid our plains many months ago. We
SEARCH the MARKETS for the BEST.
One word:

The wheat crop is looking well.

The case of 11)bert Morris, charged

to have heard the match leas voice of plants are up and looking well, the
this favorite artist is to hove missed a rainy weather has prevented the farmer
rare pleasure rhe cultivated musician, doing much work recently, bat severe'
She ordinary music love, and even the have p anted corn and have been OS'
individual with Hide or no "ear" for sing the ground ready for tobacco.
music, are all delighted and charmed
Miss Lucile Webb from near Clarke,
by the sop"Tb singing of this sweet- vine is visiting Mist Maitie Barker.

voiced, silver-throated
Willis G. Parry
The lift is sincerely appreciated by vile Banner.
Mr. Thatcher with
the directors sod the portrait' will be

Z. WI lis Perry.

4. School meets at 10 a m.

sion, but the Inogistrates de cideJ to

-I stook to my engine although ev
joint ached and every nerved was rac
ed with pain," writes C. W Bellamy,
locomotive fireman of Burlington, low
"I was weak and pale, without any a
petite sod all ran down As I was about
to give up 1 got a blitie ot Electric Bi tiers and after taking it I felt as well
I ever did in my life." Weak, sioki ,
rundown people always gain ne
strength and vigor from their use Trr
them Sold by Anderson & Fowler's, Jr.
O Oook's L. L. Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly%
drug stores will guarantee *edits/Moll
or refund money.

Kennedy, Ky.,

and•wreath enoiroled her waist.

Carroll, assistant superintendent and

to April, 1909

Andermo, MO;0ounty Superintendent died Thursday. March 38.
Mies Katie McDaniel, $1,500; 0ounty
Some of our farmers have plants,
Physician R. F. McDaniel. $300,
corn, but the mej .rity of them are todsy
One hundred dollars were appropriareceiving their fere' x rs
ted to pay Monty Clerk Prows. for
Carpenter H U White w 11 oomt 1-'i
writing the minutes of the sessions, pa
Mr, Levi A Moore. the well-known
new house in abort'
for •tationery ; $42 for teoephone, and Charles B Oxter'e
carpenter, was the victim of a brutal
ten days.
$40 for gas.
assault last night.
Our merchants, James K. Thomas
PAUPER FUNDS.
'Mumma Persos.
Dr. D M. White, are having a goof
and
The sum of $2.00) was appropriated
About 8 o'clock he was walking on
trade.
for poor house tamer.", $3 000 for pauthe railroad, between tho Greenvile
enedonia will soon apply for a they
pers on she pauper list, and $1,000 for
cros•ing and the trestle, and wet an un•
via Dawson Spring..
mail
pauper. DOI on the pepper list.
known man who was carrying a large
The terrible grippe is ilting loose in
stick in his hand Mr. Moore m- rely
BAIL FIXED AT 11,500
grip to some extent itt this neighbor
glanced at the persru and did not no

Sloe his appearauce or color, but thinks
About two weeks since he tried to
he was•negro.
bang himself with a rope made frem
Just as they passed ea-h other, thShe Waite on ins bee, and was frastratstranger turned suddenly and scree.
few days ago
Ur. Moore a terrillo blow on the bean
he made another effr$ to kill himself
with the cudgel, felling him to his
the same way.
knees. As he attempted to rise he was
The physicians in charge
struck again iu the face, and a third
precaution of having him removed into
blow on the back. While dazed, Mr
a room containing only a bed and heavy
Moore was sot knocked senseless. He
oomforts which he °lull not tear, and
cried lustily for help, aLd his cowarcliy
his clothes were taken sway brow him
assailant ran away.
when be went to bed.
Bleeding and suffering great pain, Mr.
At day-break this morning wLen an
Moore made his way to the Once of Dr
attendant looked into Joily's room, he Sargent wbere his wounds were reseed.
found the body of the unfortunate man His head and face were badly nut, an
his body bruised He is confined to h
hanging troll an iron bir in ths win- bed todsy.
The puoce this morning found an me
dow. The Wean° had looped one arm
stick about four feet long aucl twain bof his night shirt around his neck and in diameter near the soeueof theaseaelt
This is the only clue they have and it
not likely that the scoundrel will be a
strangled himself to death by bracing prehended
his feet against the wall anti pu I nir
Weeded Robbery.
against the improvise-I rope about his
It is -opposed that the purpose de
neck
assault was robbery and that In
NUNS SEVERAL HOURS.
perpetrator, fail:neve kill or beat
Life was entirely extinct when th Moore into insemsthility, was frighten
ghastly discovery of tbe hankies form away by his victim's shouts.
was mode. The body was o( ii and
stiff and he had eviden ly ended his life
several hours before.

Sheriff Buses aid Judge Cassia Both

He fixed up a bond, and he and his
The bride wore a tan dress trimmed dusky bride, with a buggy full of WWIIn red ribbons and a long green bride's gee, bananas, candies and trinkets, left
veil. Artificial flowers were in her hair,

The Macedonia Sunday school is pro
nicely, Eder G. W. Davis,
pressing
The sum of 3,500 was appropriated for
Elder John W. Mo.
superintendent;
the work house fund from April, 1901

work on the roads

greenish substance mixed with the meal
He thinks it was Parer Green or Rmigh

house this morning.

during their six months of service. The

home Sunday from Hopkineville, wheyThis morning the free turnpike mut- they are attending school They wil

Mr. O'Daniel, who bee charge of the
shoe repairing department of the Base
Shoe Company says that he found a

All parties havir.g o'ainia against the
maseceof Bridget Biamenettel deuessed
are De:tilled to lie same with undersigned executrix of said Bridget Rum.
eestiee deceased, properly proven on or
before the 30tb dery of April 1901 All
parties indebted to eaid.estase are notified to call and settle same with the undersigned at onoe Thu the 2nd day of
April 1901.
ELLEN Btonxistrrizt,

Salaries of John

Major and James B. Brown, road supervisors, was fixed at $50 a month

'The Best Known- Known As The Best." Our own "SPecial
Shirt," all the latest patterns, absolutely fast colors,for $1.

Iriom Thursday`, daily.
A few moments after the ceremony
year. Stock on sale, 2,754 hogsheacie, this month at 3 o'clock p m , to fora
Albert Boyd and Blanche Hardy, a Sheriff Barnes arrested Boyd on a waras compared with 8 352 hogebeads las an association and to oonsid..r the mat
colored couple from the country, were rant sworn out by the woman he didn't
year; stock sold, 946 hogsheads, as com- ter of piloting some Ring Neck pheastu-C4t-svli. married by Judge Caneler at the court marry, but should have.
pared with 1 588 hogsheads last year; ant* in the county.
stook on band, 3,130 hogsheads. as compared with 4,918 hogs heads last year.

ris coal bank. B. Boberts will begin
Tuesday pumping the water out with
lowing about six hundred claim. for his engine, they hope to be ready toll
amount. ranging from a few cents to I'take out coal,
Mattis Erma and Nannie Fowler went
several hundred dollars, and all for

family before they were relieved. All
were effected with entrains nausea.

some enenil , but, if such was the case,
he has no idea who the guilty party
mould be.
No Light
Dr. Russell can throw non:tether light
on the matter. He says the eight mew ben of the family were on ionbesely
poisoned. but be did not examine tbe
meal, and does not know what kind of
potion it contained.
The O'Daniel family live on O'Neal
Areas*. and are highly reel:140W peo-

imum price per day for team and driver

an equal basis with other large towns
Buckner, H. B Olark, J. F. Dixon, B.
in this region,and,our natural resources
F. Fuller, W R. Long, T. H. Major,
being of a moat suuerior sort, there is
W. L Parker, W. P. Putman.
no reason why the "Pearl of the Penny NUMEROUS CLAIMS.
They have rile" should not be its business center
The entire day was consumed in al-

Mr. J. I) O'Darriel, his wife and six lasses, rice, sugar, and heavy groceries
children ate bread made of poisoned from Neer Orleans and Memphis, 15 Ma.
The business men in the city are re
areal Friday and all became deathly ill.
Juicing over the relief that the new
Dr.

ROAD GRADERS.
The sum of $6 50 was Cued as the maxfor road graders.

Are equal to the beat and better
than most tailor suits. We have
them to fit men short and long and
regular shapes. Fancy stripe unfinished effects, blue and blacks with
white silk stripes, $7.50 to $12.50. Fancy plaid Worsteds,
beautiful patterns and shades, $12.50 to $15. The finest black
Tritots and Fancy Worsteds, $17.50 to $22.50.

the beet and to sell only the best that a given sum of
money can buy.

Carpets Mattings and Linoleums.
lu all the new colors and design.. Don't you know
you to buy from headquarters!
I do not pay railroad fares but I sell goods so cheap
that my customers can pay their own fares and still save
money by trading with me.

it will pay

In these price range we have beat eveey effort to create a line of Salts that
will in every particular equal the best merchant tailor productions. You can do
much better with us than with a merchant tailor. For you can try the garment
on and see at °Doe the whole make-up. There it not a merchant tatlor in the
city that oan begin to show you the great assortment of hgh grade fabrics that
we can. When it comes to Style, Tailoring and Fit we know we can give you
tatisfaction.

•
• 7:-
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BALLARD BETTER.
ADVISED THE CONDUCTOR
I lift the covering from the maltreated Christ to let you count the wounds
Joe Ballard, who wee shot from am- Front Friday's M00%
and *estimate the cost. Oh, when the
hand
right
thesugh
Christ's
weut
bush
on Sinking Fork in Trigg county
salts
IA • B. Cantrill, of Nashville, boarded
and through Christ's left hand, that several weeks sa o, Is now sitting up
a Wain at Henderson Tuesday, and
bought :both your hands with all their
examinthe
attend
will
and
be ab e to
when the oondeotor asked his for a
power to work and lift and write.
Christ's
went
through
nails
this
of
f
Ethridge,
t
M.
trial
the
W.
ing
When
ticket he sold him the world was comright foot and Christ's left foot, that ; county, charged with the offense,.
ing to an end and he had better begin to
bought your feet, with all their power
▪
-pray.
to walk or run or climb. When the
thorn went Into Christ's temple, that
Working.
()sown bad no money and teemed to
bought your brain, with all Its power
There's no rest for those tireless little wive no idea where he Was going.
He
When the spear
to think and plan
King's
workers-Dr.
New
Pills
Life
at
off
put
Spottaville and boarded
was
cleft Christ's side. that bought your
Millions ere always busy, curing torpid
heart, with all its power to love and
he next train that came along He ALiver, Jaundice, Billionsneee, Fever and
repent and pray.
Aigetable Preparatiortfor
nally was arrested at Stanley and takes
When the Atlantic cattle was lost in Ague. They banish Stoll Headache,
slidating SteFoodand
1865, do you remember tbat the Great drive out Dialysis. Never grip or weak- to Owensboro.
bitihe Stoloads andlimeIs ci
Eastern and the Medway and the Al- en. Small, taste nice, work wonders.
He was adjudged a lunatic and broughe
Hil DOI
iN 1 o
bany went out to find It? Thirty times Try them. Only 25 manta at Anto
the asylum here yesterday
Cook„
L.
L
J.
0,
Fowler,
two
and
&
a
demon
grapnel
half
they sank the
miles deep In n titer. After awhile they Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, druggists.
found the cable and brotoht it to the
You will waste time if you try to ours
444•44
surface. No sooner had It been brought
Indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
to the surface than they lifted a shout w, P. erntsseri.
C. S. WNW yoarself. That only makes it went
of exultation, but the cable slipped
when you do eat heartily. You alWatell
back again into the water and was
need plenty of good food properly dial"loot. Then for two weeks more they
ted. Kodol Dyspepsia (Jute is the result
swept the sea with the grappling hooks,
of years of scientific mu s 'arch for someand at last they found the cable, and
Tha season of the year when people
they brought It up In silence. They want to buy real estate is at hand, and thing that would digest not only some
fastened it this time. Then with great we invite those who want to buy or sell elements of food but every kind. And
excitement they took one end of the to oonsult this column.
it is the one remedy that will do it. it.
We have excellent facilities for con- 0 Herdwick.
cattle to the electrician's room to Pee
if there were really any life In IL and, (tinting the business and will advertise
when they saw a spark and knew that property put into our hands free of
TOWN CLOCK.
user
and will furnish prospective
A perfec I Remedy for Conslipn
a message could be sent, then every hat charge,
customers oonveyiume to look at proplion.Sour Slomech.Diarrhoca
was lifted, and the rockets flew, anti erty without cost to them. Come to see
Worms.Convulsionsfeverish6 dtile
the guns pounded until all the vessels as it you want to sell, it costa you nothThe town °kat will bs put in order
nisi and
on the expedition knew, and the eon ing if you fail.
if St
been
have
wires
New
days.
few
a
in
•
tInents were lashed together. Well.
Co,.
acres
Oaldwell
270
in
Fag Simile Stennture of
of
Farm
O ,
44::66
my friends. Sabbath after Sabbath gos- Ky , 4 miles from Soottaborg and I. 0 - ordered and an expert workman will
obi
•,
searching
have
come
I
Alt
messengers
pel
It H. and 13 miles from Princeton Ky. come here from the factory to assist Mr.
si • •t.
down for your souls. We have swept This farm has a good frame dwelling
NEW YORK.
a •
/
the damaged chrothe sea with the grappling hook of 10 rooms, good stook barnoobscoo barn Olvey in repairing
0
J
*4
Christ's gospel. Again and again we grainary, good out houses, 3 good wells nometer.
$7.
444.4•1•11144 .04
have thought that you were at the sur- and flue Froths, 100 sorts of the laud is
face, and we began to reJelee over your in fine large White Oak timber.
"Last winter I was confined to my
redemption. hut at the moment of onA splendid farm of 80 acres, good bed with a very bad cold on the lungs
[moo coey or WRAPPER
•
gladness you sank back again Into the dwelliag with 8 rooms, stable, Sobel:too
Nothing gave M3 relief. Finally my
world anti back again into sin. Today barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
*KW ?DOD 1111•1.
Minute
One
of
bottle
a
bought
Tat DC&&&&&
wits
,
04 instant, plenty of stock
we come with the gospel searching for fine we*.111
effected a speedy care
your soul. We apply the cross of water, walled cellar, land fertile and in Cough Clore that
state of cultivation, On Public I can not speak too nighy of that excelChrist first to see whether there is any a high
4
road within 2 miles of(fracey Ky. Will lent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman,
4a 4
00 1,
41%1
life left In you, while all around the be sold at a bargain.
kiardwick.
0.
R.
Pa.
Manatawney,
people stand, looking to see whether
600 sores of rich timber land ab lut
ster of hell- more sly, more terrific from the lilies that flung their sweet- the work will be done, and the angels one mile from the town of Louisa in
than anything that prowled in that nese hue his sermons and from the box of God bend down and witness, and, Laurence County Ky., end bounded on
of alabaster that broke at his feet? Is oh. if now we could see only one spark the East by the Big Sandy River and on
country--eatan himself. Met Christ.
diArlf.. ta
The rose in the eheek of Christ-that this Jesus the comforter of Bethnny, of love and hope and faith we W0111(1 the west by the J, & N. R, R. It is
• 11•-• sq 4
hickory
and
fine
poplar
at
oculist
with
covered
no
is
the
heard
Nein,
ehain
be
up a shout that would
that sets the pace. A
Peldius Lentullus in his letter to the the resurrector at
e 4,ve iv J w`
desirable property.
Roman senate ascribed to Jesus-that Betlisaida? Is this the Christ whose on the battlements of heaven, and two timber aud livery
stronger tun its weakest link. For
•:heel'
"
for
properexchange
or
cheap
sell
Will
oise bad scattered its petals. *bon frowu is the storm, whoev smile Is the worlds would keep jubilee because
nig
see'.
that
weak spots and places
ty.
• 1
t"
i
l
:
breath.
ids
morning
Christ
spring
open
the
Is
between
him
into
thrown
communication
sunlight,
had
nence from food
because they hurt, try
175 acres of land with improcementt
emaciation. A long abstinence from the thunder his voice. the /Kona a drop and the soul and your nature that has
4 miles from Hoekinsville on hisuisono
Johnson's Belladonna Plasten.
food recorded in profane hiatpry is that on the tip of his linger, heaven a spar- been sunken in sin has been lifted into •ille road. ()beep, $1K0
In Pat's phrase, they "suck out"
kle on the bosom of his litre, the uni- the light apd the joy of the gospel.
of the crew of the ship Juno. For
brick
A beautiful borne; two story
the soreness and pain. Look for
(Copyright, VIOL by Louis Cops* N. T.]
days they bad nothing to eat. But this verse the duet of his schariot wheel?
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
the Red Cross. No others bear that
sufferer had fasted a month and ten Is this the chriet who le able to heal a
with bath fixtures and all mooern oon•
Be sure you get Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. Other
sentences; eseryttitng new and in ex
pitss.
days before be broke fast. Hunger hearthreak, or hush a tempest, or
sign It means excellence
coffees are but imitations of Arbuckles'.
package
with
immensity
flood
or
celleot repair; house piped for water
must have agonized every fiber of the drown a world,
JOHNSON a JOHNSON,
In each pound yoseltage of Arbuckles' Roasted Cores there be a
and gas, and wired for electricity, good
body and gnawed on the stomach with his glory? Behold hint In prayer, the
York.
Isasfarturiag Chemists, New
hot of artistes. With eaeb postage HI whisk HIO List is found the
seller, cistern, stable and all other
mote part or DO
oracle to he selected by
teeth of death. The thought of a mor- I globules of blood by sorrow pressed
shade trees.
nice
outbuilding.;
necessary
bou&tat:aulasset only to the sandmen that Me
or 11:rbflirilorn
grm
his
Whit
of
forehead!
skin
the
through
thrilled
mast
have
sal of bread or meat
out
sat
be
to
and
Is
package
to HUI Nekton
the
resented
on
nature
rhts property will be sold at a bargain
Dept. You should Des Ws List. Acidreas all emmumasestees to
the body with something like ferocity. an Installment in part payment of the
lauds following
Florida
the
have
We
ret
P
f
iot
Gc
Turn out a pack of men Newry as mutest price that was ever paid!
that we will sell at low price or exty, New. lc
The fourth installment painefor our
Christ was a-hungered. and If they had
change for farming and in this section:
3o, 50 Roll Satisfaction guaranteed.
Saviours
sham
the
was
redemption
I
deKEW YORE CITY, N.Y.
would
they
yell
one
w#h
strength
Nelms Depseeseet.
$61 acres In Pasco county, 190 sores no
Samples for stamp.
call It a sham trial -there has
Pasco °Minty, 900 acres in liernautio
your you ail kid. It was in that pang! triaL
Cady Co., Providence R. I.
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro conn•
of hunger that JOON was accosted and never been anything so indecent or unty. One of the above tracts is heavily
eaten said, "Now change tease stones, fair In any criminal court as was wit••••7maim,
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
which look like bread, Into an actual nesseci at the trial of Christ Why,
with
timbered
heavily
is
another
and
at
courtroom
the
into
him
hustled
they
DEAD AT DAYTON.
supply of bread." Had the temptation
the pine from which they make turpencome to you and me under those cir- 2 o'clock in the morning. They gave
tine. For farther description, etc., see
cumstances we would have cried, his no time for counsel. They gave
From Friday's daily
subpcenaing
for
opportunity
no
him
almost
been
and
be!"
shall
it
"Bread
If yes would have health
One of the most desirable houses in
wanwere
who
ruffians
The
witnesses.
and energy In hot weather
impatient at the time taken for mastiA telegram received in the city this
the city for boarding house; centrally
you should see to it in the
cation. But Christ with one hand beat dering around through the midnight,
located, oonveinent to business and defor all by the Plan of the
morning
announces the death at Dayblood
earty Spring that your
back the hunger and with the other of course they saw the arrest and went
pots, within one square of Main St.
Is pure and vital organs
Ohio,
ton,
of Mr. John R. Brownell.
friends
Jesus'
But
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Wesauswrew March al.-1n this disreferee Dr. Talmage shows the Megidanie sectifieeg for tbs. saving of all
nations and win*, of Gethsemane as
It appeared to hen: text. I Corinthians
vt. 20. "Ye are bought with a price."
Your friend takes you through his
valuable house. You examine the archm,the freemen, the grass plots, the fish
Panda. the eslisservatortes, the parks of
deer, and yea say within yourself or
pen say aloud,"What did all this coat e"
lfeei see a costly diamoad flashing in
asi earring. or you bear a wetly dress
Minting across the drawing room, or
Mtn nettled span of horses
Yeti see
harneeslid with ether end gold, and
you beghs to make s estimate of the
value.
The men wise- ewe* * large estate
cannot instantly tell you all it la worth.
Me says. "I will estimate so much for
the house, so much for the furniture,
so much for laying out the grounds, so
much for the stock, se much for the
barn, so much for the equipage-adding up in all waking this aggregate."
Well, my friends. I hear so much
shout our mansion in heaven, about its
!Wafture and the grand surroundings.
that I want to know how much it is all
'worth and what has actually been paid
for it. I cannot complete in a month or
a year the magnificent calculation, but
4aseere I get through today I hope to
114*111 you the figures. "Ye are bought
with a price."
With some friends I went to the Tower of Lando* to look at the crown jewels. We walked around. caught one
glimpse of them and. being In the procession. were compelled to pass out. I
wish that I could take this audience into- the tower of God's mercy and
elosegth, that you might wait around
nest once at least and see the crown
jewels of eternity, behold their brilliance and estimate their value. "Ye
are bought with a price."
The 711et Inahallme•t.

Now, if you have a large amount of
tepee, rm.& not pay it all at
ewe, but you pay It by installmentses much the 1st of January. so much
the lit of April, s much the 1st of
'July, so much the let of October-until
*the entire amount is paid, and I have
he tell this audience that "you have
&NM bought *with ja price" and that
thee price was pains different Installment
The ares tastellinent paid for the
clearance of our souls was the ignominious birth of Christ in Bethlehem.
Though we 'nay never be carefully
looked after afterward, our advent into
the world is carefully guarded. We
come into the world amid kindly &tient:Ions. Privacy and silence are afforded when God launches an immortal
seed luto the world. Even the roughest
Of men know enough to stand back.
Mat I have to tell yen that is the village on the aide of the bill there was a
.very bedlam of opresr when Jesus was
barn. In a villsge capable of accommodating only a,few hundred people
gest were crowded,
i'smuleteers and
yelling at stupid beasts
at Widest the Messiah appeared. No
elhm4 No privacy. A better adapted
the eaglet in the eyrie, bath
glsealt
the whelp In the lions' lair. Tim exile
bath down upon straw. The
out from the palace of heaves oft in an outhouse: One hour
after faring aside the robes of heaven.
dreamed In a wrapper of coarse linen.
• Ooe would have eappoeed that Christ
would hare timile a more grodual dement coming from heaven first to a
halt way world of Ervin magnitude.
then to Comars palace, then to a mot%
Oasts castle Is Galilee, then to a prirate bow Is Bethany, then to a Millermalt hat and last of all to a stable,
ette leap from the top to the
leitass.
Let us open the door of the caravansary in Bethlehem and drive away the
camels. Press on through the group
et Idlers and loungers. What. 0 Mary!
No light? "No light," she says. -save
That which comes in througb the door."
What, Mary, no food? "None." she
says. "only that which was brought in
the sack on the journey." Let the
Bethlebes woman who has come In
here with kindly attentions put back
the covering from the Babe that we
amity Loh epos it. Look! Look! Uneven' raw heed. Let as kneel. Let
on Tikes be imbed. Son of Mary!
81111
God! Child of a day! MonMen at eternity! Is that eye the
Oases oe a God. Omnipotence sheathed HI SIM Babe's arm. That voice to
ibe cheeped from the feeble plaint to
Se low that i&alt wake the dead.
Ilessennl Hmianaa! Glory be to 0' I
last ism came from throne to ma,.
ger, that we fidget rime from manger to
threw aid_ that all the gates are open
and tiaras sloor of heaven, that once
sermageb way to let Jeans out, now
ewlhIllh the her way to let us In. Let
all tie'hdlneen of-haven lay bold the
rope and ring out the news: "Behold, I
Awing you glad tidings of great joy,
Mak* shell be to all people. For toffs: In Bern In the city of Des-id a
?Meteor, which is Christ the Lord!"
Christ's Tonaphattenn.
Tbss emend installment geld for our
seek'elearance was the setae in Quereateala. a mountainous reeks, full of
;caverns, where are to Millp-daY Pan!Ones and wild besets of Mt sorts, so
idea yes must now go there armed
with amMe or gun or Nitta It was
Misr* abed Jeans went to think and to
so
and it was there that
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24 Hours a Day.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
the
Signature
of

Begins in the
growing. Anywhere
between the plantation
and the coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or unscrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee
in
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason
it costs the -grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap
imitations. The extra cent you pay for

Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.

Lossor sum?.

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORI

RBUCKLES

Roasted Coffee

It's the Lame Leg
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buys much more than a cent's worth of quality and ••ca. ...eAo
#44(
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give you •_.•,.. .
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
Zfe°46
41?'‘ Lair
i.*a
ll";
would get from other package coffees.

I

PURIFY
THE BLOOD

WALL PAPERS

ARBUCKLE BROS.

r. H.

:17.225161018

FORTUNES
ASSURED

GEMS
IN:
EASTER
WEAR!

PATUCA
PLANTATION
COMPANY.

PRICKLY
ASH
BITTERS

Grand graotirobut

Says Hs Was Torturad.

PIUM

An Unequaled Gathering of Handsome Novelties. In

Men's Suits

rut ,

All the latest patterns. You will
like them for more reasons than we
here, but principally
• can tell you
• because they are good in looks and
quality and prices reas mable.
Our suits have a style and shape• liness that few custom tailors attain. They hold their shape because
they are made right.
Come and see us and be con
vinced.
The ONLY exclusive clothing
1
6
house in Hopkinsville.

SENT FREE
to housekeepers-

liebig COMPANY'S
[tact of Beef

COOK BOOK

PILLS
NYRIyAL
•

1

gis J.T.WALL&CO. 111

Jas. 0. Cook, Special Agt

cm-AR R H

CATARRH
ELY'S
(ream Balm

Pulpit Echoes

MEER! :EMMEN

y,

This COSTS YOU NOTHING!

HEAD

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Dyspepsia Cure

HUNTER WOOD or SON
A ttorneys-at-Law.

HIS.
The young couple always together before marriage rarely keep up this happy
intimacy as man and wife. They are
mot tired of each other, but the young
wife finds herself weak and languid, with
no inclination for exercise. And thus
begins a division of pursuits and interests
which often end.s in divided lives. The
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong. It stops the
drains which undermine the strength,
cures "female weakness," nourishes the
nerves and gives vigor to the whole body.
There is neither opium, cocaine or
other narcotic in "Favorite Prescription.'
swillired from *mak,weakness about eight
=triad several skaters, Ina derived no
.gan aging Dr. Plume's FavorI br
writ,. Mrs._ joke Green, of
le Ce., Ky. 15Thi medicine was
to me by other 'stints I have
taken Mc bottles, and I feel like another
persou.•
Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
. Medical Adviser, icon pages, ern illustrations, is sent free, on receipt of stamps,
to cover expense of mailing only. Send
at 000{01111 stomps for the book in paper
cowers. or 31 stamps for cloth binding.
Address Dr. IL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

VIGOR-or-MEN
and Per-

Easily,Quickly
manently Restored.

MAGNETIC NERVINE
to cure Inla mold MIR a written
.Werrious
ecamiesi rtes. oasis
Os bone, Lost intoner. gem*/ bogies,
railing nernory-tbe result gg Overwork,
Norry,Sialtnese, Errors of Yo•Sti or OveradalsUce. Price N. 5 bottles for M. By
Esti la pima package to any addi eel oar.set pet«. 11011 only by

Anderson tt Fowler.

Digests what you eat.

Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....

..Osteopaths..

R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,

Sold by R. C. Hardwick

The Eclipse Egg Carrier

The NEW YORK WORLD.

Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Transporting Eggs to the Local Market.

Almost a Daily at Price of
a Weekly.

It Is Strong and Durable

With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and
Will

TIME
TABLE

Shake Into Your Shoes

HOW
TO
SECURE
1T

EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE

INCHESTE

FACTORY'
i:IADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

1Vew- nrct COHOPICINSVILLE. KY.
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